LADY PRESIDENTS REPORT
Our escapade to Riverside Oaks for the Travellers Trophy was a resounding success with
16 Ladies attending and it was great to see quite a few of our newer members attend.
Another great success for Elizabeth Moore who planned the whole event with her usual
expertise. 💐 Thank you Elizabeth for your amazing and professional organisational skills
you will be greatly missed as Social Secretary. 💐
The Ladies AGM is scheduled for Tuesday, October 15 following lunch and presentation.
There is still plenty of time to fill in a Nomination Form for a position. Any queries kindly
contact Carmen Sablatnig. Please make a concerted eﬀort to attend we need your
support.
A huge “shout out” to all of the male members who have worked so diligently restoring
and giving new life to the Pro Shop and surrounds, with a lot of the preparation work not
obvious. The work, back breaking at times, has been non-stop and the camaraderie of
the men has been amazing. Bob Quinn, Steve Wannell and all of the amazing crew
please take a bow!
A garden working bee with our Lady members is on the horizon, even one hour of your
time makes a huge diﬀerence. It will be simple weeding and fertilising of plants near the
Pro Shop and also the pot plants on the deck and in the lower forecourt area. Definitely
not too arduous. A big thank you to Mary Hoﬀmann for the donation of Cliveas which
have enhanced the pathway leading to the second Tee.
We have some great social events coming up: There is a Club BBQ (with our Directors
being the Chefs du jour - that’s “Cooks” in plain speak!) and live music on Saturday,
October 26.
Melbourne Cup Day Lunch and Golf - Tuesday November 11. This has always been an
amazing event attended by our members and guests. Sweeps, Raﬄes, Best Hat
Competition and great food! With a glass of bubbly on arrival - definitely a way to gladden
a girl’s heart!
Trivia Night is on again on November 9. The first one was great fun so please make an
eﬀort - it is amazing what the grey matter retains! Great prizes - even for last place!
Another Comedy Night is on November 23 - with laughter being the best medicine this
has to be the best cure all!
Any event you can attend to show your support for the Club is always appreciated.
Birthday wishes to: Elizabeth Moore, Barbara Wines and Tracey Martin.
The course is such a delight to behold - cannot think of a better place to play golf and
have fun (I think that is what it is called!).
Happy days and great golfing,
Joan Lester

